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are guilty "because Dr. Foot baa top of tha derrick and tha workmen be-

gun caatlng off the tackle by which thagfteSlouriuit ancICouvlev lation, hospital and home building. The
work of tha association la worthy of

masters threaten to turn ut off If we

have anything to do with tbo move,
ment,' 'And who it your maaterT 8lr Stopft
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head of the figure had been raised.
One of the boldest made loose the Iron
rope attached to tha top of tha hat, and
then, aa though In utter disregard of
the dlssy height at which he worked, or
tha risk ha ran, ha acrambled carelealy
down upon the hat's rim, ran out to the
vary point , and, after waving hla hand
to those below, walked to tti rear of
tha head and disappeared within the
figure. Tha rigger by whom tha work
was dona are employes of the Taoony
Iron Works, and after their morning's
work had been completed they ware
each presented with a crisp ten dolar

Ledger.

Laying of orner-Rton- e Celebrated,
It la just twenty-fiv- e years alncs tha

corner ttone of tha building of the
Calvary Baptist church was laid. At
a meeting last Friday evening the in

tereatlng history of tha event waa read.
On Wednesday evening, the 5th, a so
clal will be held In the church parlors
to further commemorate the begin
ning of the enterprise, and to recall the
history of twenty-fiv- e years of pro
gress. The church was organised with
101 members. Now there are 80S. Of
the constituent members, CI are atlll
membere of the church.

All members of the church and con
gregation are invited to the social on
Wednesday evening. It Is especially
hoped that the older members will be
out In full force.
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Specimen Prices

from our list of
Canned Vegetables.

DOMESTIC
Corn, good quality,

13c 31.40 doz.

Succotash,
15c. 1.60 doz.

Tomatoes,
ioc. 1. 1 5 doz.

Asparagus (3-l- tins),
38c 3. 88 doz.

IMPORTED.
French Peas,

13c 1. 50 doz.
20c. 2. 20 doz.

Haiicots Verts,
20c. 2. 20 doz.

Mushrooms (small tins),
15c 1.75 doz.

Asparagus,
45c 4. 80 doz.

shown that the typhoid bacolllua ens
live In the oyster shell," Have net tha
scientists proved long ago that It can
live In a hundred kinds of food? A
great many people can steal, but that
dots not prove any particular person
guilty of stealing.

Milk and water and air have been
oonvlcted in thousand! of Initancee of
causing typhoid fever. Why have not
these scientist! ascertained whether
these people were not exposed to It In
other ways than oyatertT

Another Question for them to answer
Thouaanda of people ate oyetcrs ship-
ped by thla tame firm, Mansfield &

Bona, and hundreda of thousands ship
ped by other firms. Why did not these
people have the typhoid fever?

A detective who enn start a plausible
theory and find or invent, or manufao-tur- e

plausible reasons to support it,
geta a reward and great reputation for
sagacity, but his theoy has to stand a
trial by a judge and jury with counsel
to punoture hla fallacies. But the poor
oyster is accused, detected, prosecuted,
Judged and condemned by these "Poo
uah" scientists. The oyster does not
even appear before a Jury of his peers,
unless tbeso more or less scientiflo per
sons are hla peers. I think It la con-
ceded that the oyster contains brain
food if not brains, and he has the credit
of remaining "dumb as an oyater"
upon any subject which he knows noth-
ing about Professor Conn la credited
with saying that typhoid bacilli can
come through the shell of an oyster.
Has e ever seen any after they came
through? I will agree to eat a quart
of them If he will let me see them
emerge from the limestone after going
In the other side.

Now I don't know what caused these
typhoid caaea, and so far as Is proved

know Just aa well as these semi- -
scientists. I say ts be-
cause I think any complete scientist
would! refrain from pronouncing conclu-
sive, evidence which merely points to
one possibility among scores of others.

Great mischief has been done by
this. One typhoid patient ascribed his
Illness to oysters which, It was found,
came from Patchogue, 150 miles by
water, from, the accused locality. Ex
cited people who have any ailment will
attribute it to oysters If they have
eaten any within the past year or two.
Timid people will be deterred from

the appetizing and nutritious
oyster, but perhaps this ought to be
disregarded if the scientist has had an
opportunity to exhibit his ingenuity in
making a sensation. It may harm
others, but brings him great fame.

I believe something like twenty per
sons die of tuberculosis to one of
typhoid. The scientists say that it is
caused by infection. Suppose our
scientists prove how that Infection oc-

curs and stop it Then we will be ready
to call them famous.

A SEEKER AFTER TRUTH.

siJtoyo.
Author My new book is on the mar

ket. Critic Let us hope the market is
strong. Detroit Free Press.

Jinks I understand you were pretty
well off before you were married.
Binks Yes; but I didn't know itIllu-
strated Mojith.Iy.

He Do you subscribe to the theory
of evolution. She (the hopeless par-venu- e)

No; what are the subscription
rates? Chicago Record.

"Tour three daughters are married;
did they marry happily?" "Two are
married (happily and one is divorced
happily." New Tork Press.

"Well, colonel, the solid South is
broken?" "Yes, elr; but she died game.
Every man at my precinct polled a hun-
dred votes!" Atlanta Constitution.

Cfeverton Say, did you ever hear of
a $4 bill. Dashaway Certainly. I (had
one presented to me the last time you
invited me to lunch. New Tork World.

He (very conceitedly) I don't think I
should1 like to marry any girl unless I
knew she was of a na
ture. She But wouldn't that prove it?

Life.
He Would that I could save your

life to prove my devotion. She You
can d'o mo almost as great a favor. He

What is it? She Massacre my cha- -

perones. Truth.
The doctor must have considered

Twiggs" case very serious if lie called
in counsel." "He did; Twiggs was get-
ting well In spite, of all he could do."
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

So hard the' times have on us borne
That luxuries are few,

And last year's overcoats are worn.
And pretty well worn, too.

Boston Courier.
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Some men know how to get a little

tun out of Ufa. A poor negro carpenter
of Augusta, Georgia, ha named hit
four tont "Jay Gould." "Vanderbllt,"
"Rockefeller," and "Phil Armour."

The City of Mexico hat a novel

schema under consideration for Im-

proving the sanitary condition of the

city. It involves the expenditure of

$26,000 for the erection of 25 sawmills

In different parts of the city to rotate

paddl6 wheels In the sewers and thus

fjulcken the current

A Frenchman hat Invented an elec-

tric walking stick of which the knob
contains a small electric lamp In a

thick glass bulb, the battery being two

cells of a. peculiar shape down the cane

itself. The lamp Kives sufficient light
to road a newspaper In a train or to

light oneself upstairs at night.

Only another. Miss Grace French, a

Sunday school teacher and social favor-

ite in Brooklyn, New Tork, who mar-

ried a Chinesi laundryman a couple of

years ago against the wishes of her

parents, has returned to the latter, and

her husband, Mr. Lee, advertises that
he will not be responsible for her

de'jiJ, eti.

At Inst tie English Channel can be

crossed at night with comfort and de-

cency. The line from Southampton to

Havre has put on the first of a number
of now steamers, which, in the place
o a common cabin, into which all the

passengers are huddled, are divided up
into staterooms, as on the transatlantic
boats; their speed is 19! knots an

hour, and they make the trip between

midnight and 0 in the morning, giving
travelers a chance to sleep.

Returns of the French vintage of 1894

just received, report a yield of 30,000,000

heotollters (660,000,000 gallons,) only
thrce-fiftV- .s of the yield of 1893, while

the quality of the red wines is likely to
be Inferior, owing to a cool summer and
a very late vintage. The be3t vintage
In France this year has been in cham-

pagne. There Is no fear of immediate

scarcity of good French wine, however,
as the last seven years (1887-189- have
been rich years for quantity and qual-

ity, and the storehouses are full of

ripening wine. For 1894 the yield of

the leading Bordtaux vineyards Is as
follows: Medoc, 1,000 hogsheads of

forty-eig- gallons; Chateau Laflte, 700

hogsheads; Mouton Rothschild, 550; Cos

fl'Estournel, 600, and Pontet Canet, 800.

Mr. Frank P. Bennett, for a commit-
tee of a Boston business association,
lias made an interesting report upon
the subject of pneumatic tubes In the
tnalls. These are being used In several
cities of Europe for the transporting
of correspondence, and they are em-

ployed to a considerable extent In Phil-

adelphia with success. The large area
Which the Boston system of mail cov-

ers makes them peculiarly desirable
there. Letters are instantly forwarded
by them, and they move with the ce-

lerity of railroad trains. Mr. Bennett's
committee strongly recommends their
Introduction in Boston. Its report says:
The first cost is the only thing worth
considering. As near as can be figured
It would cost $2,000,000 to properly equip
the twenty-on- e stations In Boston. The
United States is y borrowing mon-

ey at 3 per cent. Three per cent, on
$2,000,000 Is $60,000, the amount now paid
for transporting the local malls in wag-
ons. Looked at from a businesa point
of view, the expenditure of $2,000,000

would be justified.

The late President McCosh used to
tell the following story about the days
when he was one of the active cham-

pions of the Free Church movement In
Scotland: "Often I would be forbidden
to set foot in a town, such was the hos-

tility. In one place, after trying in
vain to get a hall or a vacant lot on

which to preach, I sat on my horse by
the roadside and delivered my sermon
to the crowd, calling on all good Chris-

tians to come out and be separate from
the oppressive State Church, and ask-

ing those who might be so moved to re-

main. A decent man and hit wife
stopped and said: 'We desire to go
jvlth you, but we are in service and our

tha highest consideration, for Ita pa
trlotlim, Ita political wltdom, Ita benev
olence and Itt Christianising power,
The Indian hat ahown himself suscep-

tible of religious and educational
and tha time la not too lata

to atone for our Injustice as a nation In

the "century of dishonor," of which
Helen Hunt Jackson to eloquently
wrote. A few yean mora of wisely
concentrated work may give this "ward
of the nation" the Independence, the
manhood and the dignity of which our
forefathera robbed him, and of which
hla atarn and aorrowtul history hat
shown htm capable.

In the name of patriotism and pro
gress we welcome the National Ateoola-tlo-

to New Haven.

FAMI ION XO rta.
Back From tha Forehead.

Size, shape and trimming of many of
the currently fashionable black velvet
hats all tend strongly toward the pic
turesque, and the smaller shapes are,
to a great degree, pushed aside for wear
of evenings. Still one other feature that
adds showlncss Is the wearing the hat
well back on the head. This is so cus-

tomary with small hats as to attract no

attention, but when a big affair of rich
materials and lavish trimming la perch-
ed four or five inches back from the
face the result is startling. This partic-
ular model is set evenly on the bead,
but others are lifted away up on one
side to accentuate the effect Women
of quiet taste do not endorse these fan-

ciful expressions, but when it comes to
a discussion of their stylishness there Is

not a living chance for adverse argu-

ment Beneath the waved brim of this

one there are two knots of cerise rib-

bon, and above there are
loops of velvet, three big plumes and a
fancy aigrette. Cerise Is as fashionable
a color as this is a shape, but It should
be used warily near the face. Mixing a
few folds of black with It will soften it
without destroying Its effect.

Among the less showy hats the sailor
occasionally appears. An abbreviated
one has a rosette-lik- e bunch of violets
placed on one side and a rosette of cerise
velvet on the other side to correspond.
Both rosettes seem to spill over the nar-
row brim of the hat and there is no oth-

er trimming, the hat Itself being black
or brown. Very flat little turbans are
seen that have a long pair of loops of
narrow velvet in brilliant color set with
the center of the loops right at the fore-
head. There Is little other trimming,
and no height at all anywhere In the ef-
fects. Most Imported bonnets have
something in the nature of a fall of lace
at the back. If the idea takes here and
expands, the next thing women know
they will be wearing their veils over
their hair instead of over tjjelr noses.

FLORETTE.

COMMUNICATIONS,

Oysters Look Sad All Dressed in Mourning.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Some of our doctors and others who
know or pretend to know so much about
oysters should go to some old fashioned
country school and learn common sense.
It would not be surprising if some one
had to walk up to the captain's office
and settle for Ms widespread1 knowl-
edge concerning oysters.

WATCHMAN.

A Jury of Their Peer.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

The recent typhoid fever scare has
furnished a subject for some very loose
reasoning on both sides. 1 feel prompt-
ed to mention two or three , points
which may deserve public attention. '

People are prone to "jump at conclu-
sions" upon such subjects as they know
but little about. Especially is this true
if persons supposed to possess more or
less official, scientific or professional au-

thority lead the way in Jumpitkt con-

clusions. Such semi-scienti- think it
safe to put forward a semi-bake- d the-

ory as conclusive, in the assurance that
no one will have the hardlhood'to ques-
tion their conclusions. :.

I am no skeptlo as to bacteriology. I
believe there la a great deal In it, and
I believe also that there Is a great deal
in it which some would-b- e scientists
don't as yet know. When I :obBerve
certain scientists setting up a theory
and looking for every scrap of evidence
to support it but disregarding every
bit of evidence which would discredit
it announcing a decision when they
have merely arrived at a theory", with
some plausibility attending it, l am led
to be skeptical about the soundness of
their Judgment : ''.In this case a large number of stu-
dents attend banquets. They eat and
drink various things, and some of them
have typhoid fever. The more or less
scientiflo people say the oysters are
guilty and assign certain more or less
plausible reasons why it may be so.
But they do not take any oysters and
find typhoid baccilll In, them. 'Accord-
ing to the Tale MedlqaJ journal; It is
"conclusively proved" thai the oysters

John Glaletone, who 1 vet yonder.' 'I
shall call up and tea blm I

went, and while walking through the

grounda I mat a noble-lookin- g young
man reading a book and deeply at)

torbed In thought Asking hta name, I

was told that it waa Sir John's ton
William dladstonc, a rising young man
tnd a graduate of Oxford. I aaw hit
father and carried my point with him,
and hit two tervantt were tha nucleut
of a flourishing congregation which
wat gathered In that place."

uxorut.it uhouiova day.
There wat glory enough for on day

In New Haven November 6, and there
wat glory enough for another dny yet
terduy. It It evident thlt morning that
the Republican! are not yet tired of

victory, and it la equally evident that
the Democrats are not yet tired of de
feat. The Democrats art to tired of

the ring that has ruled them that they
prefer defeat to success with the ring.
They can't hit It again this year, but
they can have the comforting con
sciousness that they have hit it at often
and at hard at they could since they
began the good work.

The Kcpubllcans, under the skillful

leadership of Chairman Macdonald,
have taken full advantage of the situ
ation. The result speaks for itself.
What a change In the City Hall! Noth-

ing like It has been seen In many a
year. All the new men should, and
doubtless will, aim to do their duty In

such a way aa to show that the change
is a good thing for the city and the
town.

THE CAT VINDICATED.
Tho30 who have been afraid that

there was something Irregular about
the ability cf a cat to land on Its feet
after a fall can rest easy. The French
Academy of Sciences has thoroughly
discussed the matter, and has come to

the conclusion that cats land on their
feel In accordance with well known laws
and without special assistance from
Satan. M. Marey brought In documen-

tary evidence, consisting of sixty In-

stantaneous photographs that he had

taken, representing every stage of the
animal's descent. The first showed the
cat with Its feet up; then, as If making
desperate gestures of appeal with Its

paws; then, turning progressively on

Itself; and, at last, landing on all fours.
M. Marey was of opinion that a com-

plete turn was made within the first
metre of the descent. M. Guyon

thought that the rotation was due to
the displacement of the members dur-

ing the fall, which overcame the iner-

tia. M. Marcel Deprez was of the opin-
ion that no body could turn itself thus
without an assisting force. MM.

Loewy .Maurice Levy, Milne-Edward- s,

Bertrand and Berthelot thought that
the cat found a point d'appui in the
hand that dropped It, or the object that
provoked its fall, from which it gained
a movement of rotation. But M. Marey
replied that no indication of this was
to be seen in the photographs. M. Mar-

cel Deprez then suggested that the dis-

placement of the intestines might play
some part in the matter, though what-
ever it might be, it would be contrary
to all known laws. M. Marey promised
that he would continue his researches,
and would suspend his cat hereafter by
a string, which he would cut at the

proper moment, and then, as before,
would photograph the successive phases
of the animal's fall. At the next meet-

ing M. Maurice Levy rose and said that,
in his opinion, the. whole difficulty in
the case had sprung from an Inexact

interpretation of some fundamental

principles of mechanics. He then pass-
ed to the blackboard, which he rapidly
covered with figures that proved clear-

ly to the severest understandings that
the cat broke no mathematical laws by
its fall.

Good! The cat has again landed right
side up, as usual.

WOKK FOX THE INDIANS.
This evening the meetings of the Wo-

men's National Indian association will
be auspiciously ushered In by a reception
to the delegates by Governor and Mrs.
Morris at their residence. Such recog-
nition of the dignity and value of the
work which is being wrought by this
society on its broad, national lines, is
fitting. This association has already
made an honorable record, for it was
the first to act and labor specifically
for lands in severalty for Indians, for
universal Indian education, for their
citizenship, and for protection by law
for them as for all other races within
our borders. Petition has followed pe-

tition, and of this persistent and widely
extended agitation of the subject Sen-

ator Dawes baa said: "The new Indian
policy of government," now everywhere
approved, "was- - born of and nursed
by the women Of this association."

The organization does its work
through no less than seven depart-
ments. The first is for missionary
work, pure and simple, and of this it
should be said that, as fast as possible,
every chapel and church Is handed over
to the care of some one of the great
religious bodies, the association thus
being not

Other Important depart-
ments are those' of education and legis

POUCH

THERE
IS
COMFORT
IN IT.

Nicotine, the Active
Principle, Neutralized.

Anti-Nervo- us

nti-Dysteptifif.

"Well, sir," said the vivacious lady
to the artist who was painting her por-
trait, "you haven't finished already,
have you? Or has the hour expired?"
"Nelt'laer, madame," replied the artist,

I am walling to see how your chin
looks when In repose." Life.

'And how long have you lived in
this state?" inquired the registration
official. "AH my life," replied the lady
with a gleam in her eye. "I am sorry,
madam," rejoined the official, "but I
am compelled to ask you how many
year3 you have resided1 In the state."
Chicago Tribune.

OZZONI'S
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION
litmArti hrMH.nt tmn.nii rne to the Ikln.

J BemuTesall plmpl, freckles and diacolormuona.

For Bale
BTsrrwliere.

OKAXtKUI, COMFOKTINO.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BUEAKF ASTSUPPER.

Rva thorough knowlndirn of tha nnftiml
laws which irovurn tbo operalionsof digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
me nne propi'rues or Iajcoh, Mr.
Knrw has provided for our breakfast and sim
per a delicately flavored beveraife which may
pave ua many htavy doctors" hills. It is by
tbo Judicious use of snob articles of diet that
a constitution may bo irradually built upuntil strong enough to resist every tendencyto disease. Hundreds of subtle muladies are
noatlnv around us ready to attack wiicreve.'
there Is a weak point. We may escape muny a
fatal sbaft bv kocniair ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.'' Civil Bervioe Gniette.

Made simply with boiling; water or mil.'
Sold only In half-pou- tins, by grocers, la-
belled tuns: J AMliS KPPS & CO., Ltd.,

Homoeopathic Chemists,
2m tu&we London, England.

MUM
Clearing Sale

AT

mmmm
841 and 843 Chapel St.

We shall oommonce to-d- and continue

during the next two weeks a olosing-o-ut

sale of Millinery oods.

Everything in our stock marked down
to cost or below cost.

Sweeping reductions in the prices of

Trimmed Goods,

Untrimmed Hats,

Ostrich Feathers,

Fancy Feathers,

Flowers,

Ornaments,

Velvets,

Jet Goods, etc., etc

RIBBONS
For fancy work at manuf!rs' prioes.
60 dozen fanoy, TAM O'SHANTERS

in wool and zephyr, for girls and chil-

dren, from 25 to 16c eaoh, worth double.
- BARGAINS in every department.

R. BALLERSTEIN & CO.

841 ii 843 MM

U 1 I II I 1 v is--
Very

'Best

What To
i

Give!
We know we are answering:

dle satis.
p.factorlly
B to most

people,
especial'
ly from
a stand-
point of
cost.

Here Is a
choice of
usatly

framed
pictures

- ninnycho!o subjects thnt oont this sid'
of 60c encli. that will provo a sourie
of plotters tor years to come.

Then we have OH and Water
Color Paintings, colored
Photographs, Pastels
and Etchings, all at about
half the art store prices.

Art Dept., East and West

Cay Times
in our Millinery Parjors-altoget- her

unexpected,
this innovation ofoursfor
your choice of Trimmed
and Untrimmed Hats.
Toques and all the flow-
ers, etc.. at

HALF THE
NARKED PRICES.

.West Store, Second Floor

1,500 Dress
Patterns, for Holiday
Gifts and they are selling
like hot cakes. In a vari-
ety of weavesand beauti-
ful patterns. The cost
begins at

$1.69 pattern.
iWest Store, Main Floor

Homes of the Poets,
Holmes. Emerson, Bums, Lowell
Wayaids Inu.eto.

artistically outlined in
Souvenir . Trays. Also
lovely Photo Frames,

25C each.
wnFun uoj9, west store

Exquisite Creations in

Hand
Painted

Novelties a great variety and eich
a gem of art. You will Sad them

' the Duu square feet of space
known s tha Music Dept., We t
Mo e. Centre. rPrices co . menceat J fk f

P. S. 4c Music, 4,000 selec-
tions, is now, located in
West Store right aisle,
centre. . . '

The Children's
World,

in the great Basement,
01

Our Dolls of all nations
attract the buyers. v

A good Sled for 39c

F M Brown 1 Co.

Edw.E.Hall&Son

For Gentlemen,
chase & CO.

For evenlmr wear made in
tho latast fashion and mostSHIRTS ELEGANT MANNER, in
stock and to sneelal order.

$2.60 each or $30.00 per dozen.

Underwear and Hosiery
From Alien, Soley & Co., and American Ho-

siery Co.

PTTRE LAMBS' WOOL.
THE NATURAL GREY WOOL,

WHITE and l)RO W N MERINO,
PURE SILK, Medium. and Heavy.

DTTt)E Q1T.IT A XT I WHAT . 1
X U 1,1. 01JJU A1,W ; U 1 1J II, DV, 1,11

white and blue mixtures. Special sizes for
very stout or tall men.

English Neckwear,
Our own importation, from Welch, Market-eo-n

Co, and Slater, Buckingham & Co.

For CoacBmon,

GLOUS For Street Wear,
For Morninff A hveninir irenr.
For Mourning.

With correct and appropriate styles of
embroidery, at

CHASE & COMPANY.

Fi aid Winter Milliiy.
1132 Chapel Street,

' Second door abore York street.

A large, handsome and varied assort-
ment of Millinery Trimmings.

Speoial styles in Felt Hats.
Artistically Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.

Mourning Bonnets and Hats
a specialty.

Miss A. V. Byrnes.
.. 1132 CHAPEL STREET,

Beoond door above Tork street.

BOUGHT A CAR LOAD

QUALITY not as represented
to us. WE do not claim these
are - first class. WILL YOU
take notice of THE PRICES
we have MARKED on them.

3 ft. 6, Oak Roll Top Desk $14 ?:

4ft - v $17 ;

4fi6 V;r , " $18.50
j ft ,.,.. 44 t J20 .

'i CERTAINLY they arc BIG
VALUE for THESE PRICES,
Not likelj-.t- o stay long in our

'
wareroorns. y ' , 7.

BQWDITCH & PBUDDEN CO.

, J64l0$ Orange StrMt.

First Sport And how did the foot-
ball come out? Second Sport The
Rufflers lost the game on a foul.
"HoWs that?" "One of their men
kicked the ball instead of kicking one
of the fellows on the other side." Bos-
ton Transcript

Hoisting William Penn's Btatno.
On top of the city hall tower, high

above the roar of trade and! travel, the
immense bronze figure of William
Penn stands, as though in loving
watch over the city Of his creation.
The work of placing the huge mass of
metal in position was completed: yes-

terday morning, when, to the parts' of
the casting already in position, was
added the head and the broad-brimm-

hat which surmounts it
The hour for completing the statue of

Pennsylvania's peace-lovin-g founder
was fixed for ten o'clock, and when the
chimes in the neighborhood announced
the luour the head and hat-ri- m started
from the lower platform of the tower.
An eye had been fastened In the crown
of the hat and to this the tackle of
the derrick had been fastened. An ad-

miring crowd Btood on the north side of
Filbert street and watched with strain-
ing eyes the ascent of the 'heavy piece
of bronze, which in twelve minutes had
reached the arm of the derrick And
was swaying in the strong wind first to
one side and then the other. ' - r r

From inside the body of the statue
brawny workmen, looking to those 'be
low like Lillputlans, scrambled, . and
then the derrick arm swung round and
the head was deftly placed in posl.
tion on the shoulders, and lit a sur-

prisingly short time was bolted: on. and
the statue completed. Than, the work-
men set up a cheer-an- waved their
hats, and the watching .people below,'
satisfied that the work was done, gave
one loud hurrah' and went .bout their:
business. -
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The American flag was tub' up to the
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